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South Pole was discos
? byTheAmundsen
40 years ago,
Do You Know
56-day trek with dog
million cows ter a
Approximately 25
produccontributed to U. S. milk
tion In 1951.
brought
A century ago farmers
hangcans
in
homes
city
milk to
shoultheir
on
yokes
ing from
ders.
in
Barnyard hens strut or sulk
in a
relation to their standing
caste system.

Little Chips
By J. S. H.
Is strange how still it keeps
"Who done it?" is the question
It shrinks down in the corner
East Side children are asking one
and it never stirs or peeps.
another jokingly since the furtypographical error too
nace at that building "broke That
small for human eyes,
down" last Fray morning. Par'Tit the ink is on the paper,
ents, however, are not so happy
when it grows to mountainous
about their children getting a few
size.
days' vacation, I hear.
*
*
*
*
And you see that blasted error,
far as you can throw a dog.
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
Looming up in all its splendor,
When the sheet is printed and is
like a lighthouse in a fog.
out in the mail,
glaring blunder juts out like
subscribers
That
the
to
On its way
abscessed tooth,
I have never seen it fail —
Where it dodged the vision of
In the center of the front page, in
the napping guy reading
a most conspls place,
proof.
Some typographicaf error fairly
*
*
*
*
smacks you in the face.
One Kentucky newspaper says
But the typographical error is a
scientists 'have discovered that no
slippery thing and sly,
You can hunt 'till you are dizzy, life exists upon Mars. The reason
but somehow it will get by, —Nobody up there has asked the
'Til the forms are off the press it United States for a loan

across the great ice shelf
The American glass-kilo
d
industry is centered in
plants located in the ek
states.
The United States has
duction capacity of appiosla
ly 105 million tons of stet
year.
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"If Bess tells Hairy he's had
It is more than possible that
and she just won't stand
enough
this
cohk
President Truman will
MFIMRFIR
President any more,
being
his
for
piece
particular little t h ink
to move back
going
they're
and
squarely on top of its head before
going back
y're
Missouri—the
to
one
it ever gets into print. That's
writing a to Missouri."
in
run
you
risks
the
of
Judge Arof Appeals will uphold
The lady thought a moment
weekly column.
In all probability the Court
distribute the common school fund
must
it should be noted that she
State
(and
the
who
that
man
the
ruling
is
dery's
The President
All persons residing or gainfully employed in
the number of children bethan
familiar with the Trurather
fairly
is
attendance
as
ed
of
out-dat
on the basis
can make this opus
for
using a motor vehkle
district.
man family, and has been
tween 6 and 18 living in the
the City of Princeton and
last year's almanac by announc88,298.58 over
added:
she
of
then
gain
years),
a
represent
some
bewould
10% discount
Locally, the ruling
ing his political intentions,
$1,281.97 to Caldwell County schools
therein must buy city license tags.
"And, you know, Bess is pretty
cause it's my intention to offer a
the present state aid figure:
up."
schools.
to February 1.
much fed
couple of ideas about them.
and 87,014.59 to Princeton
if tags are purchased prior
Chamber of Commerce's
State
the
late
.understand
as
even
ago,
to
weeks
easy
A few
It is
present, approximately 23 per
motive in bringing the test suit. At
as the first of the year, Mr: TruSOPHIA McGEHEE,
The nomadic Micmac Indians of
attending any schocii. Yet,
not
are
children
age
school
cent of
man looked and sounded like a Nova Scotia favored portable
them. Attorneys for the
for
money
receiving
quite
are
endured
school districts
man who had
City Clerk, City of Princeton
wigwams of birch bark that
high adult illiteracy rate
job of being Presithe
of
Chamber of Commerce say Kentucky's
enough
into
packed
and
Judge
folded
as
could be
of distribution. And
can be traced to the present method
dent of the United States.
canoes.
cannot educate a child not
Ardery said, "All the gold at Fort Knox
(and
hints
little
dropped
He
•
teacher."
in school or under the care of 'a
in
glee
fiendish
take
to
seemed
the decision, the state will
If the Court of Appeals upholds
Folklore
so doing) that he would make
to educate children attending Kentucky
stop sending public districts money
way for a new man to keep the
those
for
pay
to
or
churches
I,
schools supported by private groups or
Democrats in the promised land.
not attending school at all.
Or lead them to disaster.
Then there was a subtle change.
frugal lunch from a shoe-box.
By Gordon Wilson, Ph D.
The air Of mystery about the
Westand
Middle
The
Southern
(Western State College)
President's political plans tightgrown so rapidly
Through the many years that ern village has
ened. The little hints were no
yillage
had
the
has
never
column I have that it
longer forthcoming to give the
has announced I have written this
that New England villages
Secretary of Agriculture Charles F. Brannan
often discussed this very question pride
daily political seers material for
to
farmers
encourage
to
efforts
have; old things have often had
that the department will intensify
that forms the heading today,
a long, learned column.
which
equipment
the
order
to be torn down to make room
maintain in good repair and running
community?"
Finally Mr. Kefauver joined
supply of new farm "What is a
newer and more comeven
for
they now have. This is due to the smaller
In our changing world it is modious buildings and wider the parade to the White House
higher farm defense
machinery and equipment and the necessity for
has been requested nearly impossible to give a defi- streets. Sometimes the railroads to talk things over with Harry.
production goals. The farm equipment industry
parts accordingly. nition for some things, for al- or, later, the state highways have
And a day or so later the Sento gear its production and distribution of repair
, distributors most at once such a statement left the village off to one side, ator from Tennessee announced
In recent letters to farm equipment manufacturers
comThe
date.
of
out
be
1952
would
the
that
and it, like my own Fidelity, has that he will seek the Democratic
and retail dealers, Secretary Brannan pointed out
crop and livestock pact little villages of New Eng- had to face the future with fewer presidential nomination. And he
program calls for a new record level of total
their
with
times,
other
of
land
average producpeople than used to trade at its is in to the finish—whether Truproduction which is nearly 50 per cent higher than
near-record almost infinite details of social, two or three stores.
man runs for re-election or no.
tion in the 1935-39 period and about 6 per cent above the
religious, education, and political
That might be construed by
level in 1951.
strange
as
•
seem
out,
since life worked
some as indicating that Mr. TruProduction of new farm equipment has been declining
Fiold
little
my
industry for now as would
t-and
man has made up his mind-'
mid-1951 and the allotments of raw materials to the
to less than delity neighborhood when I was
his decision is against seeking rethe first three months of 1952 will restrict production
production of items a youth.
election. In fact, it did mean exthe desired rate. Due to the uncertainty in the
There was much to praise
actly that to some editorialists
containing steel, the repair and maintenance of existing farm equipvillage,
and they wrote pieces in that
ment will be of great importance this year. A survey conducted in the New England
transplanted
was a
vein.
by the Department of Agriculture last spring indicated that farm- which
re- English village of the seven(By Jane Eads)
To others it meant only that
ers would require during 1951 approximately .20 per cent more
S.
The
U.
Army
—
centuries.
Washington
eighteenth
and
Lexington
Herald)
teenth
—(The
the president will be understandpair parts than they received in 1949.
a
communicawith
need
the
Corps,
Signal
winters,
hard
long,
The
ing and not angry if the Senator
for public schools, the loneliness tion system covering the world, goes beating about the bushes to
on
birthday
its
89th
fairly
in
observes
lived
of life when not
thump up as many delegates as
close contact with other lives — March 3 with expanding service he can.
research.
the
and widening
all these contributed much to
Because Harry Truman acts
life,
provides that before well-worked-out village
Established by Act of Congress more angry every day like a man
A bill introduced in the Senate last week
must present to the where everybody knew every- in 1863, it was the first district who likes his job and wants to
an automobile owner can buy license plates he
vil- communications branch of any hang on to it.
the car has been listed for body else, where each little
County Clerk a certificate showing that
lage was a sort of miniature modern army. It was developed
A learned lady of my acquaintTaking time-out between calh is the spirit of sharassessor.
county
the
taxation by
world. The New England village from experiments of an Army ance probably put her finger on
the
before
that
makes party-line service friessdber and better.
provides
that
Senate
ing
the
in
Another bill offered
still has more claims to being a surgeon, Albert J. Myer, after exactly what's going to happen.
responfinancial
his
prove
must
he
a chance to use the line—and it may
plates
others
It gives
owner can buy license
community of the olderkind than whom Ft. Myer, Va., was named. This lady, it should be noted, has
from missing important incoming calls.
sibility in case of accident.
in America. He devised a system of visual sig- 'been married for some years
you
other
settlement
krep
any
receive support
SOUTHIRN BELL
Both these measures are sound ones, should
The climate has not changed; nals from a combination of Indian She said:
law.
of the General Assernb:y and be enacted into
.zero
somebelow
degrees
thirty
TILF.P4401141
4 STEPS TO PARTY-UNE HARMONY
signals and the sign language
for taxation
It is a known fact that the listing of automobiles
what hampers a person's wide used for the deaf, using flags
carhas
TELEGRAPH
which
proposition
AI40
miss
• Share the lino freely with *Maws.
by the county assessor is a hit and
And the during the day and torches at
is making traveling in midwinter.
Release lino in an ernergoiwy.
•
ried with it gross inequities. The tax commissioner here
emCOMPANY
set-up
political
New
England
night. The corps insignia shows
county is on
an effort to see that every automobile licensed in the
• Answer your telephone promptly.
phasizes the village in a way that a pair of crossed flags with a
sure
no
is
There
the property tax rolls, but even so, many escape.
it has never been emphasized in torch between.
• Give called party Hose to 0811.11WRIT.
as provided in
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
way to get them all unless some provision is made
the South or the Middle West.
Since the primary mission of
property
pay
Dial
3211
the bill introduced in the Legislature. Most persons
Every little Maine village, for the Signal Corps is to serve as
books.
tax on their automobiles, but some escape the assessor's
has its proportionate the Army's communication agenis fi- instance,
he
that
show
to
owner
vehicle
a
requiring
bill
other
The
the government of the cy, the corps has found i necesa part of
granted
is
he
before
accident
of
event
in
responsible
nancially
larger township, or town, as the sary continually to diminish the
license is the very thing we have been advocating. The safety district is called there. It has
in
communication time between the
books
statute
the
on
been
has
which
law
responsibility
motor
been one of the greatest joys of most advanced element of t h e
Kentucky for some time needs more teeth in it. Under present law my life to have known intimately
if the owner of an automobile has an accident and does not have some New Englanders who have armed forces and its headquarThis has required detailed
insurance or cannot post bond to assure payment of damages to known their peculiar village life ters.
anyone who is injured or suffers loss, his driver's license is forfeited. and have loved it, in spite of and 'precise planning and an inand developBut that doesn't help pay medical expenses of the injured or the having been away from it for tensive research
hunrepair bill of an automobile. And what's more, losing a driver's half a lifetime. Even with all the ment program to supply
license means nothing to some people. They just operate a car changes in our lives since the dreds of items of equipment,
longing from dry batteries to raright on, until, perhaps, they are involved in another accident.
coming of modern machinery, the
Time after time since the safety motor responsibility act be- New England village promises to dar sets, radios, switchboards,
cattle law we have heard of auto accidents where the driver at fault remain for a long time to come wire teletypewriters and cameras.
Of 274 major items of Signal
carried no insurance and had not posted the necessary bond. The the compact, snug little world
innocent parties had to stand the expenses of repairing their own that it has been since is first Corps procurement being used today, 250 are modifications of
car and pay the medical bills if they were injured. Of course, they being planted in the woods.
had the privilege of bringing suit against the offenders. But what
Southern and Middle Western those used in World War IT.
would a court judgment amount to if the offender is without finan- villages, except when they had Some are brand new. The corps
cial means?
been built by New Englanders, perfected in World W a r II a
Every person who owns an automobile should be compelled rarely had this compact organiza- world-wide radio and wire netto carry liability insurance. Owning an automobile or other motor tion. The villages themselves are work by which it was possible
vehicle is a responsibility and with it should go the obligation of sprawling, a sort of combination to send a 10-word printed mescompensating for any loss dealt an innocent party.
small-farm area and some busi- sage around the world in nine
—(The Kentucky Standard) ness buildings clustered together and one-half seconds.
Research is being started in the
not too faraway from cornfields
or cotton fields. One of the most field of television at the corps'
prosperous small towns that I engineering research laboratory
know is still so agricultural that at Ft.'Monmouth, N. J., which reany citizen could walk from cently acquired a mobile TV
It should give us considerable cause for thought that, during "down town" to a cornfield in transmitter and receiver. The
last year, there were 137 persons arrested in the city for drunken five minutes. The people have handie-talkie a n d walkie-talkie
driving, and we should remember that these are merely those who more elbow-room than the New radio devises used in World War
happened to get caught in the act.
Englanders have; but, then, we 11 also have been completely reIt is a matter of record that a high proportion of automobile do not have such heavy snows vised.
accidents involve one or more persons who have been drinking. here that might shut us in, like
More than 400,000 miles of field
This could be corrected if the public demanded that it be done. Whittier's family, for a whole wire and cable have been sent to
,
per.
severe
with
out
that
is
be
could
menace
wiped
a
This
quickly
week at a time when exceptional Korea over a period of five
alties universally inflicted. It wouldn't be hard to make Christians winters came along.
months. Some 30,000 radio sets of
New
Era)
—(Kentucky
out of most of them.
It is often true that this type of all types were also sent to the
village or small town is only a Korean front.
In addition to its modern cornsort of rambling nucleus of a
much larger area, a trading area munication system, the Signal
extending for miles in all direc- Corps was responsible for setting
tions. The one-roomed country up the first weather reporting
Comparatively few people realize that our Federal Govern- store, with the postoffice in the service in this country. This first
ment pays about a million dollars a year to informers who tip off rear, gradually, developed into a attempt at weather forecasting
authorities on income tax evaders. John B. Dunlap, Internal Reve- larger building, with plate-glass was established in the Army sernue Commissioner, says the tax scandals sweeping the country are windows and a brick front. Other vice in 1870. Some of the work
increasing the number of informer pay-offs to the point where he stores grew up near by; a news- was done with balloons, and a
paper was published weekly in balloon section was established in
will need additional funds from Congress.
The way this spy system works is that any person who submits the village; churches were built 1892. In 1007 the corps bought
the name of a 'crooked taxpayer" can collect up to ten per cent of on suitable corners; the rural from the Wright brothers t h e
the total arnouht brought into the Treasury as a result of the tip- school gradually developed into country's first military airplane,
off. The ten per cent fee is given only when the Department of a consolidated grade and high and an aviation section was set
up. That was the beginning of
Internal Revenue is furnished complete facts, which lead to catch- school.
ing the evader. Lesser amounts are paid for fewer facts abbut the
There was still a feeling that the Air Force.
evader.
all of this was merely a sort of
Our first reaction to this informer system is that it is not the central place of a much larger
of
catching evaders. We do not like a system community, not an end in itself
most desirable way
which encourages one neighbor to spy on another. Increasing sus- like the well-organized, neat New
picion and encouraging individuals to reveal confidential informa- England villages. I have seen
tion for a few dollars is not a desirable social goal.
many of these scattered-out vilOn the other hand, it must be admitted that Obis tip-off system lages reluctantly give up the cisis one of the government's best weapons in catching up with people tern for a community pump and
who cheat on their income taxes. It must be admitted that each then the pump for a modern vat.
Come In and Visit Us
person who cheats our government increases the tax load on every en system.
It was not too long ago that
honest taxpayer. In view of the tremendous toad on the back of
Phone 2141
W•st Markset Street
each American taxpayer, we find ourselves unable to conderpn this many of us who went to town
admittedly undesirable system of catching tax evaders, whkh is left our horses and wagons in a
vacant lot and went back at noon
about the same as offering rewards for the capture of erindrials.
--(The Hopkins County Times) to feed our stock and eat our own
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Farm Equipment

"I'll make
my other
later...

" What Is A Community

Washington
Letter
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•
Two Laws Needed

someone else may want to use
the PARTY LINE"

Prescriptions A
Specialty

A tip from our

-Don't Wait Until the Last Minute
1 \TMENT

•
Drunken Driving

Perhaps sooner than you realize it
you'll need a new supply of envelopes,
letterheads, business forms, statements or some form of printing. Take
a tip from us and bring your business
to the shop that specializes in high
quality job printing at prices you can
afford.
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Miss Vandivermidiscussed goals STRAWBERRY rzarscnoN
Farm, Horne
sawing, with Smith using Isis
New York — (AP) — Farm exfor better living and explained
team to skid the logs to the mill.
that a good farmstead layout and perts advise that amateur strawlumber,
•
home-grows.
Thus with
R. A. Mabry, county agent, and home garden and orchard would berry raisers should always proSmith had built a tobacco barn
Wilma Vandiver, home derNon- contribute to rood farm living. tect the plant' against low ternthe
eaves.
32 by 72 feet, 20 feet to
stration agent, spoke on Sarin
Present at the meeting were peratures in the winter seation.
Having plenty of lumber, t he
and home planning during a Farm Mr. and Mrs. Donald Roberts, This can be done by covering
of taking $1,000 he was kind and grade needed was pickand Home'Development meeting Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tayloe, Roy the beds with straw, }eaves, sawor trees on 50 acres, C. ed for each place. Tier rails, for
held January 18 Li. the Quinn Tayloe, Jessie Morse, Roy Mas- dust, or similar mulch.
of Casey county follow- instance, were sawed extra thick
community.
In the spring, only part of the
sey, Roosey Roberts, G. C. Crenounty agerA's advice to to give stiffness and strength.
Mr. Mabry stated that an effi- shaw, L. L. Hopkins, Rayrnor.d mulch need be moved to a piste
ber sawed for a tobacco
a
Smith
cost
$35.50
The lumber
cient farm layout saves land, Lowry, Ed Blackburn, Adra Hill, between the rows, the remainder
'son J. Mitchell, Univer- thousand, not counting the work
staying with the plaits to help
labor, machinery and fencing. He and Roy Traylor.
Kentucky forester, tur- he did with his team. Total cost
pointed out that each field should
The next meeting is scheduled out both as fertilizer and as a
Eire McDermott of Taylor
e following information of lumber going ir.to the barn
have the cropping plan best for Wednesday, January 23, at reducer of weed growth.
county has a Jersey cow which
ith's experience.
was $536, or $725 less than it
adapted to it, and that the size Quinn school.
produced nine heifer calves,
has
hundred and sixty-four would have cost at retail. Other
By It. A. Mabry
of the farm, the market outlet,
of which has sold for less
none
A meteorite weighing 30% tons
timated to saw 90,000 materials cost $584.
the likes and the dislikes of the
than $200.
at Juriestrnvn, Va., was discovered in Greenland in
Colonists
I were marked on 40
The actual construction w a s
low
farm family, and the available
The St. Elmo 4-H Club of 26
1895, and brought to the United
ntract was Made for contracted for $550, with Smith
J. L. Hayes, Friendship com- labor supply are factors which made crude glass soon after they
By Oliver C. Allcock
members in Christian county is
States by Robert Peary, discover.6,600
than
more
sold
munity,
hauling the lumber to the buildthe croppieg landed in 1607 because of its valdetermine
Service)
Conservation
(Soil
to
help
memits
send
raising money to
er of the North Pole.
ing site. Thus the total cost was
ue in trading with the Indians.
What do the boys and girls of pounds from four acres of dark System.
bers to camp next summer.
$1,670 for one of the most modern
Caldwell county have to say about fired tobacco for an average of
Ed Stephens of Daviess county good soil conservaition practices? 42 cents a pound. Mosiac resistant
tobacco barns in Casey county,
has installed fluorescent lights in
said Mitchell,
Ann Riley, daughter of Mr. and Kentucky 151 was the variety
a newly constructed stripping Mrs. Dallas Riley and student at planted on the four acres.
A stock barn has been planned
room in his tobacco barn.
Crider School, says: "Because of
The fertilizing program includfor the Smith farm, with both
The Bank of Marshall County good soil conservation practices ed 1,500 pounds per acre of 6-8-6
Your
barr.s taking about 45,000 board again purchased 100 Kentucky
in my county, we have better broadcast and disked in plus 100
feet of home-grown lumber. farm account books for distribu- homes, more farm and home con- pounds per acre of ammonium
Headquarters
More trees are being marked and tion to farmers in the county.
veniences, improved schools and nitrate side-dressed.
For
Grant Eggleston of Menifee more and better roads. There is
more lumber sawed. Excess lumJ. L. plans to use 600 pounds
a mechani- a hither grade of product for of 5-10-10 complete fertilizer per
ber, after both barns are finished, county has installed
also
is
have
and
the market. The people
acre under tobacco this year supprobably will sell for enough to cal cooler in his dairy
lie Rd.
Phone 3239 pay the labor costs of building installing mechanical milkers.
more security. We can help those plementing it with 250 pounds
W. G. White of Hancock county who are less fortunate than we." per acre of 48 per cent sulfate of
Princeton, By.
the barns, according to the forprimed more than $500 worth of
Bernard Jones, Jr., son of Mr. potash and 150 to 200 pounds of
ester.
tobacco which otherwise would and Mrs. Bernard Jones, student 62 per cent phosphate. One-hunnot have gone into the barn, he at Butler High School and presi- dred to two-hundred pounds of
stated.
dent of the Butler Chapter of ammonium nitrate will be used
By using stable manure and Future Farmers of America, says: as a side dressing early in the
phosphate and priming lower "Our land and welter resources growing season.
leaves, Paul Hoover of Ohio are the foundation of our indusAccording to reports from
county produced 2,400 pounds of trial and agricultural strength.
farmers and fertilizer dealers
an
bringing
acre,
burley on an
They are the principal source of
there is still a number of farmers
income of $1,481.
our wealth. Our great cities are
who prefer, to buy low analysis
the
of
Lessons on "Home Care
dependent on these resources. complete
Sell Your Dark Fired And
fertilizers such as 3-9-6
Sick" are being studied by Todd Our material standard of living
and 2-12-6 because the cost is
-•th JANIS CARTER • k.novo
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mats and cleaning solutions learn- nard, Jr., continued, "for the treHopkinsville, Kentucky
is filler that has little or no plant
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ers are ashamed to own a gully
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er per unit of plant food.
The Lion's Club of Paducah washed farm. Farmers are as
i
The same is usually true in buypresented a portable electric sew- proud of the new conservation
Rutin WON Wildest
ing machine to the 4-H clubs of agriculture as their wives are of ing seeds and feed. The cheaper
SEE Samson fight a lion
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what
est
if
prices
purchased 10 books the past year grams help increase the income
is taken into consideration. Buy
to add to their suitcase library.
of the farmer.
SMILEY BURNETTE
In Rowan county, 250 pastures
''Through soil conservation by what is shown on the bag, not
were seeded, 100 per cent of to- districts the landowners of Amer- by the hundred pounds.
2ND FEATURE- HILARIOUS LAFF-FILLED ADVENTURE!
bacco beds were treated with ica are keeping the land in good
bluestone-lime, and a carload of productive condition to meet the Dirty Farm Machines
coke was bought for curing to- requirements of their. country in
Can Spread Black Shank
bacco.
war and peace. Soil conservation
districts offer America the great- , The possibility of spreading the
est opportunity it has had in mod- black shank disease of tobacco
WINS NUM • 111/011 CATLETT
ern times to strengthen its ideal by t h e exchange of machinery
Ss.In had. Min lon
of self-government and solve at among farmers is brought out by
the same time one of the most the University of Kentucky ColALSO NO. 11 "CODY OF PONY EXPRESS" — CARTOON
fundamental problems, the pro- lege of Agriculture and Home
tection of its vital land and wat- Economics.
"Consumer incomes are rising er resources."
Dirt cariied on machines could
ind the demand for farm proMrs. Eleanor Powell, senior at readily spread the disease, it is
ducts is continuing strong", stat- Fredonia High School, says: "Soil noted. The same could be said
ed G. P. Summers of the Univer- which has an abundant supply of of dirt on shoes of workers, or
sity of Kentucky Department of the elements essential f o r the on horses' hoofs, where teams are
Marketing, during a meeting of production of healthy plants will used.
Caldwell county farmers at the pass on to the people a complete
As a matter of common precaucourthouse here Friday, January and healthful nutrition, while a tion, it is urged that all machin18.
poor soil produces poor plants. ery be thoroughly cleaned when
Mr. Summers pointed-out that Poor animals and a poor diet for moved from one farm to another.
90
approximately
consumers buy
the people cause poor health and The same applies to the shoes of
per cent of all farm production; lessened mental and physical workmen and hoofs of horses.
therefore, farmers should be faThis is considered especially immiliar with consumer income var- last year, demands of eastern con- portant in communities where toiations. He further stated that if sumers will keep the market rea- bacco disease is known to be
farmers follow the level of con- sonably high in this area, Mr. present.
sumer expense, the number of Summers said.
Also as a part of the program, capability.
people employed, and the level
L..,'1nr by
of government expenditures for E. F. Daniels, of the University
"Conservation practices result
national security, they can pre- of Kentucky School of Agricul- in good incomes from good lend
dict business changes before they ture, Department of Farm Economics, discussed a profitable with less effort and less expense.
actually occur.
.
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ment is spending about 41 billion itably using the same methods all our country. It
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the
dollars for national security and employed 10 to 20 years ago", he a secure future for
Samson, chalof the' years to come.
this rate is expected to rise to 65 said.
_
lenged, hurl to
billion by late 1952. While govthe earth the
ernment spending for national
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is likely to be an increase of
marketable feeder cattle this fall.
soldiers!
Milk prices are expected to rise
during the next year. Fluid milk
is currently about ten per cent
higher than at this time last year,
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store"
he said. Although the, lamb market will be lower than during the
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DREAMING
of an extra bedroom

SEE

Glan FORD • riven LINDFORS

A-t4L

ADDED' LEON ERROL COMEDY & VARIETY VIEWS

111

'How the Crowds to ....
KEACH FURNITURE CO.'S GREAT

You can have an extra bedroom and also dress up your living
room at the same time, with a Sealy Sleep Lounge from
Cayce-Yost. ('hoose from two tones, solids; fringes or plain
suites. Also available with matching chairs.

FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
ORE ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS THAN EVER BEFORE IN FURNITURE, RUGS
AND CARPETS, GAS RANGES.
cluded are many new and highly styled Living Room Suites, Bedroom
'des, Dining Room and Dinette Suites. Lots of Chairs, Sofas, Tables and
most all things needed for the Home.
COME EARLY.. . GET THE BEST OF BARGAINS.
MEMBER YOU CAN USE OUR BUDGET PLAN FOR TOUR PURCHASES.

AN TO VISIT US NOW.

KEACH FURNITURE CO.

Sealy Sofa Bed
Sealy Foama-Bed

$ 93.50
$124.50

THUR. & FRI., FEB. 7-8
A NEW MIXTURE OF MELODY... MIRTH... AND KATUI-MAIINP

Cecil B DeMille
SAMSON AND
DELILAH
stat ring

BING' -

Hedy Lamarr
Victor Mature
George Sanders
Angela Lansbur
Henry Wilcoxen

FEDays
B. 10.11

FOR ALL THE THINGS THAT YOU WANT MOST
IN HOPKINSVILLE

AND

at th

Open Until 5:311
Telephone 25110
HARDWARE — SPORTING GOODS — SEEDS
APPLIANCES — FURNITURE

FitAINCHOI TONI
ALM SPAM

CAPITOL

A AIMA10.1. MAN

ADDED! CARTOON COMEDY

sad NEWSREEL

WIRM
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Ryan - Ward
Miss Annie Ryan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Ryan,. of Cadiz, and Claude W. Ward, exchanged marriage vows Friday afternoon, January 11, at 2:30 o'clock,
at the home of the Rev. L. L.
Spurlin, pastor of the Missionary
Baptist Church, at Hopkinsville.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Spurlin.
The bride wore a dress of navy
blue crepe with white and black

accessories. Her corsage was of
white carnations.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Eugene Wood, of Cadiz, was attired
the
in a dress similar to that of
bride and she wore white carnations.
Mr. Earl Wood, of Cadiz, served
the bridegroom as best man.
Mrs. Ward is an employee of
J. C. Penney Cu., and Mr. Ward
is employed with Koltinsky
Wholesale. They are at home at
211 Cadiz street, in Princeton

SIMPLIFIED WITH FEWER WORKING PARTS
DESIGNED FOR HIGHER CAPACITY
COST LESS TO MAINTAIN
COST LESS TO OPERATE
capatt's designed for your farm. The size and
large
is
acreage
your
Whether
city you need.
haying
your
cut
will
77
MODEL
or small, the
cost.

H. C. rPOOL TRACTOR
& IMPL. CO.
Princeton, Kentucky

A pot luck suppei and a
with, candles, celetuisting the
anniversary of the organw
was served.
Miss Nancy Susan
hostwas
Mra, Billy Moglroy
Mr.'Fred Jake, First h,,
her t Is I r d .birthday
celebrbted
,
ess ,to the Pollianna Sunday
mother, commander gave a talk on :
er
h
*
by
given
party
-with a
lation.
School.'Clais of the First Baptist
their
at
Mrs. Virgil Woodall,
Church, Tuesday, January 15
home on East Main street.
The dIsvotlbn was aiven by
served
Ice cream and cake Were
Ethridge, the
Mrs. Marshall
Barred, Brad Barrett,
Nancy
to
Hostess
Kirkman
Mrs.
NewAttend King-Wigginton
teacher of the clasp.
T. H. Redd Honored
Jerry Stewart, Jim BilL
Bridge Club
Friday
To
Fredonia
Perry . Woodall.
At
by
and
Wedding
served
som,
wse
Dinner
A
lunch
plate
Birthday
With
were
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Kirkman
Those unable to attend
(hit-of-town guests attending .
hostess to Miss Elaine Morris
Mr. end Mrs. Eugene Barrett
entertained her bridge club Fri- the
Melanie and . MelGriffith,
Faye
honoring
dinner
a
were hosts at
the KIng-Wigginton wedding at day, January 25, at her home on and Mesdames Richard Brown,
inda •Pryor.
the 80th birthday of T. H. Redd, Fredonia, December 30, were Mrs. Franklin street.
by
John. Hopper, John Fergerson,
on
Mrs. Woodall was assisted
home
their
January 20, at
Hollowell,
Rev.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. C. Leon Cummins, Burhl
Garnett, Frankfort;
Donald
Newsom.
Bill
Mrs.
Plum street.
McKenzie, H. Jagger., Mrs. Joseph Loftus J. B. Pilaut, Harold Bell, Virginia n-r0
Those present for the occasion and Mrs. Earl Phelps,
and Mrs. Bill Childress.
Brown, Marshall Ethridge, George
wets! Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hop- Tenn.; Miss Kackie Hoke, Mr.
A dessert course was served by Powell, Edward Terrell, Oscar Anniversary Observed
son,.Alma Jean and Ann, Mr. and and Mrs. Clifton Light and
the hostess to Mesdames Willard George, Mitchell Brown, Clifford
Auxiliary
Mrs. Alvin Woods, Earl and Mich- daughter, Miss Caroline Madduic,
Moore, James. W. Walker, E. L. McConnell, Hollis Scott, Nellie By Legion
MARK CUNNINGHA
ael, all of Morganfield; Mr. and Miss Peggy Adams, Mr. Charles
regular meeting of the AmerA
Strong,
Maurice
Crider,
Jack
Glenn
Johnson,
Williamson,
Ruth
Carlisle
Mrs. J. B. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Maddux, Miss Linda Haskins,
Auxiliary,
plele Insurance
C
Humphrey, Billy 'McCaslin, Bill Denny McConnell, Charles Mc- ican Legion
Jack Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Miss Patsy Madiux, Mr. Bobby
118, was held
Childress, C. H. Jaggers, Joseph Lin, Lynn Manus and Logan Orange Post No.
West Market Ilk
111
I
Fralick, Mrs. Dora Wilson, Mar- McCord, Mr. James Tuggle, Mr.
post.
January 11, at the
Loftus.
Hyde.
garet Jones, Barbara Jones, Meg- Douglas Williams, Miss Patricia
Guests were Mesdames Frederlean Dunn,Gordon Nichols, Becky Todd, Miss Mary Ann Garrott,
ick Stallins, Dixie V. McKenzie
and Brad Barrett, Marsha Fra- Miss Frances Owens, Miss Marand L. E. Babcock, of Norman,
lick, the hosts and the honoree.
tha Taylor, Miss Lois M. Grew,
Oklahoma.
e.
Hopkinsvill
of
all
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McElroy,
Dinner Bridge Given
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge, Dinner Party Given
By Mrs. Arney Rawls
Princeton; Mr. and Mrs. Allen For Outwood Couple
Mrs. Arney Rawls entertained Fuller, Madisonville; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen B. Parker,
her club with a dinner bridge, Mrs. Raymond Cannon, Nashville;
Friday, January 18, at the home Mr. and Mrs. Randell Boyd, Mar- of Otitwood, who moved to Sanof Mrs. C. 0. Akin, Washington ion; Alyne Wallace, Munford- ford, North Carolina, January 18,
street.
ville; Miss Peggy Hodge, Evans- were given a potluck dinner, JanPrizes were awarded to Mrs. ville; Mr. and Mrs. Guy T. uary 18, at the home of Mr. and
Paul Cunningham and Mrs. C 0. Shoulders, Miss Jacqueline Shoul- Mrs. Charles Curry, Eagle street.
VALUES TO $12.95
Akin.
ders,' Princeton; Mr. and Mrs.
Those present besides the honThose present were Mesdames Red Davis, Bowling Green; Mr. orees were Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Robert Jacob, Ethel Mays, Paul and Mrs. Allie Hodge, Frances; McChesney, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cunningham, W. G. Larkins, Eva Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Linzy, Mr. R. McDowell, Mr. and Mrs. LonMoss, Mae Blades, Grace Heydon, Ray Linzy, Mary Linz y, Lefe nie Parson, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ed McLin a n d Misses Virginia Linzy, Mr. and Mrs. Warner Lin- Martin, Jr., Mrs. Mary D. Harper
Hodge, Myrtle Nichols, Bertie zy, Joy and Johnny Linzy, M. and daughters, Mrs. Frank Craig,
Nichols. Mrs. C. 0. Akin and the and Mrs. Harry Brasher and Miss Pamelia Gordon, Miss Eliza
hostess.
Larry, all of Dycusburg.
Nall and the host and hostess.

Mrs. McElroy Hostess
To Pollyanna Ciao

Members of the Butler High
School faculty honored Miss Beulah Adams with a potluck luncheon, Friday, January 25, in the
home economics room at Butler
High School.
Miss Adams, who resigned Friday to serve with the Women of
the Air Force, was presented with
a gift.

Pink And Blue Shower
Given Mrs. Merrick

PLAY SAFE - CALL IS!

John E.Young Ins.Agency
Princeton, Ky.

Phone 2620
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FINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF LADIES FALL
DRESS SHOES AND CASUALS NOW GOING
ON - - - ONE LOW PRICE $3.99 A PAIR

Miss Adams Is Honored
By Butler High Faculty

Better check your Insurance

Nancy Susan Woodall
Celebrates Birthday Woodall

Banister - Milstead

Ed Carter Given

The marriage of Miss Mar y
Banister, daughter of the late Mr. Going Away Party
Employees of the J. C. Penney
and Mrs. Lee Banister, and Willard C. MfIstead, son of Mrs. J. Company entertained with a
R. Milstead, w a s solemnized farewell party Friday night, JanThursday afternoon, January 24, uary 25, at the Penney store for
at 5:30 o'clock, at the Ogden Ed Carter, who left today to acMemorial Methodist Church. The cept a position at Frankfort, Ky.
Those present included Mr. and
single ring ceremony w a s performed by the Rev. J. F Callen- Mrs. D. M. Plyrnale, Gloria and
Martha Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
der.
The bride was attired in a suit Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Omry Dale
of navy with white accessories. Meadows, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Her corsage was of white carna- Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Price, Mrs. L. E. O'Hara and
tions.
The only attendants were Dr. grandson, Eddie Presler, Rev. and
Mrs. George Filer, MT. and Mrs.
and Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal.
After a wedding trip to India- Tom Winters, Miss Jean Creeknapolis. Indiana, the couple wili mur, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ward,
Mrs. Thomas McConnell, Mr. and
be at home on McNary street.
Mr. Milstead is employed at Mrs. Bob Hawkins and Mrs. Bud
Hillyard.
the Capitol Theatre

Mrs. Buell Merrick was honored with a pink and blue shower
Friday, January 25, given by Mrs.
Hugh Martin at her home.
Guests were Mesdames Georgie
Ladd, Austen James, Kenneth
Yates, Owen Hill, Carl Babb, Al
Coleman, Imogene Stakes, Lucien
Kelly, Lawrence Martin, Herman
Herron, Martha Wilson, the hostess and the honoree.
Mrs. Robert Merrick and Mrs.
Hoy Swatzell attended from
Hopkinsville.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Joe Morrison and Virginia Wilson, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Mrs. Leon
Burns, Mrs. Jimmy Scott, Mrs.
Clovis Smith and Mrs. Headley
Stroud, of Paducah; Mrs. Laurence Wright, of Sikeston, Mo.;
Mrs. Wallace Cameron and Mrs.
Fred Merrick, of Cadiz; Mrs. Roy
Jeffords, Mrs. Willis Mallory,
Mrs. Lillian Creekmur, Mrs. Amon
Orange, Mrs. Emma Hyde, Mrs.
Floy Wilson, Mrs. Gene Sisk and
Earl Wilson. all of Princeton.

Spring-Fashions

..KEYED TO YOU AND YOUR BUDGET!
.

A Few Mufflers For Older Model Cars And Large
Cars -- Greatly Reduced
Spark Plugs, lOmm and 18mm In Odd Brands
19c each

BLUE
GREEN
MAROON
VERMILLION
CREAM
GRAY
ORANGE

Reg. 99c qt.

ling and deliv

. the texture!
. the lines!

To do this job we paid out:

TO EMPLOYES Of every dollar taken in, employes received 52
$155,000,000
cents in wages, the total being . . .

Reg. 39c 10 oz. can

Varnish Stain,
Mahogany, Walnut, Light Oak, Dark Oak
now 79c qt.
Reg. $1.09 qt.
A Few Gal. Flat Wall Water Paint
now $2 gal.
Reg. $3.69 gal.

Versatile treasures, these little coats ... handy to toss on
for carnal wear, so smart for dress-up too! Creamy wool
suede in new Spring shades like nude, red, kelly, gold
skipper, pink ... fully rayon satin lined.8tele.

TO GOVERNMENTS Government* —federal,state and local --recessed
in taxes a total of . ..
;31,663,000
TO BONDHOLDERS Men, women,institutions and corporations owning Illinois Central bonds and equipment trust certificates re,
reived interest payments totaling . .
$11,539,000
TO THE OWNERS 5o3dilloiders received in dividends slightly less
than I% cents of each dollar taken in, or .
$3,193,000
DEBT PAID OFF During the year, maturing bonds and equipment
obligations were paid at and unrnatured bonds purchased,
totaling .
$24,974,000
3
pertyl and
REPLACEMENTS and We spent for the replacement of pril7,,000o2
IMPROVEMENTS improvements a total 0f
Because of prevailing high costa, depreciation and amortiration
covered only SI 2,60t ,00000 of this amount
The expenditures listed above used up all of the $299,653.000.00
taken in during the year, plus $14,300,000.00 from the sale of
new equipment trust certificates and $11,958,000.03 from working capital saved in prior years.
As it did in its first 100 years the Illinois Central in 1951 continued to use its own property and pay its own way, including
its full share of state,and local taxes. The only favor we seek
is yours and all we ask is the right to earn it.
W. A. JOHNSTON
President

All city occupati

operation
.the colors!

We also carried 41,i million of you on
safe, comfortable journeys on through
trains, plus 35 million rides for suburban passengers.

TO SUPPLIERS To those all along the railroad supplying us with
$64,933,000
good. and services, we paid . . .

rig
w.red right! Built
advontog
important
Ferguson "30" • • •
'mg of all tractors.
n "30" today. I
all the other Fergu
prices on our pr
promised on our
before you buy.

I cigarettes, f

—the Illinois Central last year hauled
mortthan2 -gmillion carloadsoffreight
—food and clothing, coal and lumber,
raw materials and finished products.
For all these things we provided economical transportation . . . the rate
averaged only 1.2 cents per ton-mile.

Reg 19c 4 oz. can

pOWERED for the big
BUILT for the tough
PRICED for the s

January 1, i

FOR YOU — meaning all the people ofMid-America

A Few Seat Covers For Older Models, Larger
Cars -- Greatly Reduced

THE GRE
FERGU

WASHABLE

NEW
SPRING SHADES

Corduroy
87'yd
Now
Only

SPECIAL

WAFFLE
PIQUE
All New Spring
Colors
Only

•

RAYON
SORORITY
Here's A New
Low Prior
440

yd.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
MEN'S

CORDUROY
COATS
Only

10800
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Mrs. Zora •Wilson is able to
up, also Mrs. Willie Ladd.
Mrs. Amanthas Baker, who suffered a broken hip last summer
is able to sit up in a wheel chair
and do needle work.
Mrs. Agnes Knight visited Mrs
Morris Dillingham on the Daw
son road this weekend.
Rev. Meadows filled his ap•
t
t •

HE GREAT NEW
ERGUSON "30"
ERED for the biggest jobs

III West Market st

ILT for the toughest service
PRICED for the slimmest budget
.d right! Built right! Priced right!

These
portant advantages you get when you buy
uson "30" . . . the newest and most outg of all tractors. Come in and see the
.n "30" today. Let us tell you about these
I the other Ferguson features.

prices on our present January stock than
promised on our February allotment. See
• re you buy.

. P'Pool Tractor & Imp!. Co.
Phone 3226

on, Kentucky

LICENSE DUE
ity occupational licenses were
January 1, including license to
cigarettes, fresh meat, gas and
operation of cream stations,
ng and delivering milk,all street
•ors, etc.
y your license NOW and avoid
• Ity.

SOPHIA McGEHEE
CITY CLERK

Homemakers News Fredonia High
School Brevates

.•
Fredonia
Mrs. Howard Ea„ilsy and Mrs.
Russell Yates wens co-hostesses
The Yellow Jackets were deto the Fredonia Valley Homemakfeated by Earlington twenty-two
ers at the home of Mrs. Easley.
Mrs. Charlie Wilson and Mrs. points and by Marion seven
W. W. GlIliahan gave the lesson points during the past week. The
on landscaping and Miss Vandisecond team lost both games.
/
ver showed colored Aides.
Bert Jones bnd Dick Rise were
The minor project, Good
Grooming, was given by Mrs. out of school the pest week beRuble Akridge.
cause of illness.
Those present were Mesdames
At the Marion game, Mrs. Edd
Able Akridge, Cecil Brasher,
Phelps, Mr s. Norman Wheeler
Herman Brenda, Virgil Coleman,
Bill Conway, G. C. Fergerson, and Mis. Mary Melton were in
Howard Easley, W. W. Gilliahan, charge of the concessions.
Byrd Guess, Floyd Jones,' Larry
Wanda Lee Phelps ,presided at
-Kimmer, Noble Paris, Ed Phelps, the Junior Library Club this
Orvil Prewell, Glenn Rogers, J.
week and Doris Carner was actJ. Rogers, Arlie, Vinson, Charlie
Wilson, Walton Woodall, Willard ing secretary.
Laura Kathryn Brown has reWatts and Russell Yates. Visitors
were Miss Imogene Wigginton turned to school after an attack
and Mrs. Margaret Zuermuehlen. of pneumonia.
Frankie Wright, Class '49, appeared in the Sports Section of
New 62
the Courier Journal with a favThe New 62 Homemakers Club orable comment on his record at
met January 24, at the home of South Carolina State.
Mrs. C. L. Scott. Seven members
Dean Alcridge, Nancy Phelps
and a classmate, .M a r y Bailey,
night and Sunday. They had good
spent the weekend at home with
attendance.
relatives.
Sunday School had 52 present.
Henry Conway, now stationed
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haile, Mr.
in South Carolina, is home on a
and Mrs. C. B. Rogers and Randy
ten-day furlough.
visited the Ross Farris' recently.
A shower for Mr. a n et Mrs.
Mrs. Aaron 'Rogers visited Nola
Bert Jones was held in the gym
Wilson Saturday afternoon.
Thursday night. The honorees reMr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers
ceived several gifts.
announce the arrival of a grandThe regular meeting of the
son born to Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
P. T. A. was held in the High
Rogers, of Mountain Side, New
School Library, Friday afternoon.
Jersey.
The Beta Club, sponsored by
Miss Joy Jewell, of Jennie
Mrs. Rebecca Rice, will have a
Stuart Memorial Hospital, visited
party for prespective members at
her 'parents recently.
day, January 31, at seven o'clock.
Among the visitors of Mrs. Zora
Mr. Guy G. Nichols, principal
Wilson and the Ladds, recently,
of Fredonia High School, attendhave been Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff
ed a meeting in Madisonville,
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Tuesday.
P'Pool and Barbara.
Laura Katherine Brown, memM r s Gertie Cortner recently
ber of the Junior Class, is now
visited Mrs. Press Lilly.
recovering from an attack of
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson and
pneumonia.
Cheryl have moved to Scottsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nichols spent
Mrs. Wallace Oden and Mrs.
the weekend in Princeton with
Eaton Fuller are now employed
Miss Amy Nichols who is recupat the Princeton Hosiery Mills.
erating at her home on HawThe C. B. Rogers family and
thorne street after a severe ill
M;-. and Mrs. Ross Fartis have
ness.
recently visited Mr and Mrs.
The Three Rivers Tournament
Ralph Haile, at Hopkinsville.,
drew a large attendance from
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie McCorFredonia. The Yellow Jackets won
mick. of Difficult, Tenn., have
over Butler but met defeat at the
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
hands of Crittenden High.
McCormick. Mr. Johnnie spent a
The Sophomore Library Club
few days last week at Jennie
elected the following officers for
Stuart Hospital for an examinathe second semester: Charles
tion.
Howton, president; David Phelps,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ladd have
vice-president; Doris Greene,
been with their daughter, Mrs.
Briddie Burgess, since she return- secretary: Paul Phelps, treasurer,
and Annabell. Holt, reportt:r.
ed from Princeton where she was
under a doctor's care.
answe,-ed the roll call with a
Mrs. Otho Storms visited Mrs. household hint.
Grace Dunning, Sunday.
Mrs. John Baldridge led the deMrs. Otho Morris visited Wil- votional period and gave the
lie Glenn Herndon and family thought for the month.
recently. Mr. Herndon has been
The Major project lesson,
able to sit up most of the time Landscaping, was given by Mrs.
since returning from the hospital. V. T. Holt and Mrs. C. L. Scott
showed colored slides of southern landscaped gardens.
The minor lesson on good
grooming was discussed by Mrs.
Earl Spurlock.
Mrs. John Baldridge led the
recreation program.
Those present were Mrs. V. T.
Holt, Mrs. Earl Spurlock, Mrs.
M. D. Ethridge, Mrs. Guy Bell,
Mrs. John Baldridge, Mrs. Mae
Morris and the hostess. Visitors
were Mrs. Ray Spurlock, Barbara
'Sue -Baldriclge and Miss Wilma
• Vandiver.

A&P's THRIFT-PRICED, BLADE CUT

CHUCK
OAST 69(

LARGE

DREFT
Pkg.

29c

Lb,

LARGE
OXYDOL
Pkg.

28c

KITCHEN ('HARM
WAX PAPER
125 ft. roll

.

. 24c

MARCAL NAPKINS

BLUE BONNET
OLEOMARGARINE
1 -lb. ctn.
30c
ARMOURS

TREET
LUNCHEON MEAT
12-oz. can

.

48c

ARMOURS

Customers' Corner

CHILI CON CARNE
WITH BRANS
16.oz. can

. . 37c

ARMOURS

TAMALES
16-oz. jar

35c

ARMOURS
VIENNA

HAMS

20c

PORK ROAST----lb. 37c
ROUND OR SIRLOIN, U. S. CHOICE BEEF

STEAK
PICNICS
SAUSAGE
FRYERS

Many Wonderful
Styles and Colors

WHITING

ARMOURS

16-oz. can
ARMOURS
CORNED
BEEF
12-oz. can
ARMOURS
DEVILED
31 i

PARTY PAR

DILL PICKLES, qt. jar — 25c

HAM

oz. tin

17c

GRAPE JAM, Ruby Bee, 2 lb. jar

PRESERVES, Ann Page Peach, Plum,

2 7-oz. pkgs.

POTTED
MEAT
3l

35c

KRAFT DINNER, Macaroni

ARmouits

' 25c

FRUIT COCKTAIL, A & P Fancy
No. 212 can

oz. tin

51/2 oz. tin

15c

Pineapple, 1 -lb. jar
WALDORF TISSUE, 12 rolls

ACKETS

BATH SIZE

112

PURCHASE

MEN'S

RDUROY
COATS
10.00
ton.

Kys

20c

39c

SWEET, JUICY CALIFORNIA

Oranges

pkg

LAUNDRY

Zipper Front
Values To $7.95

8 lb. mesh bag
39c 250 SIZE
2 DOZ. 39c

7c

LAYER CAKE, Carametwhite 654" size

4k

COFFEE CAKE, Orange Covet/set, ea.

'24e

BROWN 'N SERVE ROLLS, plain, doz. .
PALMOLIVE

Maybe he's a Hardware Dealer,
a Printer, Dentist. Baker or Insurance Man. Whatever his business . .. whatever the product
or service you are looking for,
you'll find it in the

'YELLOW PAGES'
of your Tolephone Directory

Values To $10.95

Save time and trouble! Always
look first in the 'YELLOW
PAGES' when you want to know
WHO BUYS — SELLS
RENTS — REPAIRS

COOKIE.S, Jane Parker, 2 doz. pkg. .... 29e

115e

LETTUCE, Iceberg med. size., 3 hds

29e

KALE, Peak Brand, 12-oz. cello bag .

25e

GRAPEFRUIT, 46-50 size Lincoln, 3 ter

2,6e

POTATO CHIPS, 554-aa. pkg.
63e

BANANAS, 2 lbs.

2IPe

APPLES, Winesap, 5 lb. cello bag

4k

DELICIOUS FLORIDA GOLD FROZEN CONCENTRATE

ON
BRAND
COFFEE
OR ANY OTHER BRAND I
USE COUPON ON BACK I
OF EVERY PACKAGE
OF GOOD LUCK

S295

TOMATOES, bulk, lb.

Ille

MILK BREAD, Jane Parker, 20-01. loaf .... 21e

N'S ALL WOOL
Zipper and Button

ORK PANTS

39c

APRICOT PIES, Jane Parker, ea.

SOAP

SOAP

Sizes 30 To 42

ORANGE JUICE, 26-oz.cans — 29c
6 cans $5c

12 cans $1.69

$$ Have Mort,Cents"

1101STNIIIIN lilt MIPMONI
ANA TILCONAIN COMPANY

th. TABLE margarin•
NI OM ON MIR MIM MR RN URI MA

41,, A1

42 cans $4.59

49c
CHED-O-BIT, American Cheese Food, 2 lb. loaf 85c
69c
SWISS CHEESE, Domestic, lb.
SUNNYBROOK EGGS, Grade A - large
Ctn. doz.
5.5c
WIL.DMERE BUTTER, Country Roll, 1-1b. ctn.
85c
30c
ICE CREAM, All Flavors, pt.
CHEDDAR CHEESE, mild, lb.

Finkel's Fair Store
"Where Your

Blue Label

Pb. bottle

2 bars

WHITE

WOKEN'S

IAL

27c

PENNANT SYRUP,
43c

TREND, detergent, giant pkg.

95c

EVAP. MILK, White House,
2 tall cans

OLEOMARGARINE, Sure Good
2 1 -lb. ctns.

SWAN

25c

39c

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE, 3 lb. bag $2.25

BATH SIZE

PANTIES
ly 33c pr.

lb. 15c

CORNED BEEF
HASH

CRYSTAL

OLNLY

90-8.

lb. 55c

Giant pkg.

300

SPRING
DRESSES

lb. 35c

TRAY PACKED, PAN READY

OcEAN FISH. H &

Lg.

YS ALL WOOL

lb. 39c

PORK (1 LB. BAG OR BULK)

DETERGENT

T ARRIVED

lb. 99c

SMOKED, SHORT SHANK

TOILET SOAP

Looking for
this man?

lb. 59c

RIB END LOIN Cl RIB CUT)

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
ARP Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue
New York IT, N. V.

SAUSAGE

4-oz. can

SMOKED OR COOKED, WHOLE OR HALF

This space has 6 million bosses—and
so have our stores!
We are out to serve 6 million folks
every day . . • to give them value on
every item ... to do so courteously ...
to make shopping as pleasant as
possible.
You're the 'Boss"—you and all our
other customers. And we have to
answer to you. So if you do have a
criticism about our services or a suggestion on how we can improve it,
please write. You're sure of an answer.

.- • .....

MI PRINCETON

Al The Churches

A;

News From The Past

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
September 1, 1925. The famous
September 18, 1025. Messrs.
Services:
Cerulean health resort hotel is Bayliss Stone, Rudy
Cantrell and
Church School at 9:45 a. in.
no more, having been destroyed Postmaster William Jone
s have
Worship Service at 1100 a. M. by fire early isn't Satu
rday night. gone to Louisville. Messrs. CanCY/F meets at 6:00 p. m. each The loss is estimated at
from trell and Stone are on a business
Sunday.
$30,000 to $30,000 and according trip and Mr. Jone
s is attending
Evening Worship at 7:30.
to reports, the only insurance was the state fair.
Choir Rehearsal each Weans
- on part of the furnishings.
,
• .•
• • •
day at 7:00 p.
September 22, 1925. Fredonia:
September 2, '1925. Sub-station
CENTRAL PrtESBYTERIAN
Dedication Exercises, at Experi- Mr. and Mrs. Luther Sells, of
Roy. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
ment Farm Attracts Large Crowd Princeton, were the weekend
SUNDAY
From
Adjoining Counties. Well, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pat9:45 am. Sunday School
'port our Word of honor, yester- terson.
10:55 a in., Morning Service
day's crowd was just as we pre• • •
6:00 p. in. Youth Meeting
dicted, biggest in Princeton hisSeptember 22, 1925. The Cald700 p. m. Worship Service
tory and all because the West well County junior stock judgi
ng
WEDNESDAY
Kentucky Experiment Sub-Sta- team, composed of 011ie
J. Price,
tion
Farm
was
Virgi
to
dedic
be
l Murphy and Pollard Oldated.
700 pm. Mid-Week Service
Gov. Fields, in all his glory was ham, won third place in the
state
here,
so
was
Mrs.
conte
Crom
st, held at the State Fair
OGDEN METHODIST
well, secretary of state, the first woman Wednesday, September 16.
Virgil
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
ever to hold a state office in Murphy, one of the memb
ers of
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Kentucky.
the Caldwell trio, tied for fourth
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
place in the individual placings.
• • •
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
• • •
September 8, 1925. One of the
most enjoyable events of the
6 o'clock
September 35, 1925. Mrs. K. P.
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock summer was the banquet held Hobgood has been quite ill for
last Friday evening at the Hotel the past
Wednesday Evening Service,
week at her home on
Henrietta by fourteen of t h e Sout
h Jefferson street.
o'clock
twenty-eight members of the 1923
• • •
Princeton High School elm. A
September 25, 1925. Local KiFIRST BAPTIST
motion was made that the P. H.
1923 Alumni Association be form- wanians attending the annual
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
Ky.-Tenn. District convention at
ed
for annual meetings, by the
9:45 a. in. Sunday School
Bowling Green were Rev. W. P.
elect
ion of a president and secre10:50 a. in. Morning Service
tary, where upon Marshall Eld- Gordon, Messrs. Frank Adams, R.
6:15 p.m. Training Union
13, Taylor, G. G. Harralson, L. E.
red
and Anna Maude Cunning7:30 p. in. Evening Worship
Groom, G. W. Towe-ry, W. W.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, ham were elected.
Moore, M. P. Pool, A. L. Temple7:30 p. in.
• • •
ton, Jame:. Dollar, W. E. Jones
September 11, 1925. Mr. and and Dr. R. W. Ogilv
ie.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
Mrs. James Beck Cash of this
PRINCETON
• • •
place, whose pictures appear
September 29, 1925. Mrs. R. M.
CHURCH Or THE IMMACUabove, celebrated fifty-five years
Dunn, Jr., was critically injured
LATE CONCEPTION, EARLof married life this month. Mr.
Sunday afternoon when the car
INGTON
and Mrs. Cash were married
in Which she was driving was involvFirst, third and fifth Sundays, this
county in September, 1870, ed
in a head-on collision with an
Mass at 8 o'clock.
and have resided in this count
y automobile driven by Miss Sara
Second and fourth Sundays, ever
h
since. They have three chil- Chilt
on. Miss Chilton a n d the
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
dren, Leslie C. Cash, Dr. W.
L. other three occupants of her car
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock. Cash and
Mrs. Fred Pickering suffered mino
r injuries.
OUTWO015 VETERAN'S HOS- and three grandchildren.
• • •
PITAL CHAPEL
• • •
September 29, 1925. 0. M.
September 15, 1925. Mrs. A.
First, third and fifth Sundays.
C. Shultz who has recently submi
tNuckols and son, who have been
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
ted to an operation at the Maso
n
Second and fourth Sundays, visiting her parents, Mr. and Memorial
Hospital at Murray is
Mrs. T. P. Taylor, have returned
Mass at 8 o'clock.
able to be at home again, havi
ng
to their home at English, India
Holy Days, MIMS at 9 o'clock
na. returned Friday.
Rev. William Borntraeger is
eyes in concentration and recites
pastor and the Rev. Richard
his words. Several appear to be
Mements is assistant pastor.
stumbling blocks. Again and
FAIRVIEW bAPTIST
again he glances at his list and
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
finds he is making slight misSunday School every Sunday
takes in them. Instead of master(By David Taylor Marke)
afternoon at 2:30.
ing the words he puts away
Whet
her
his
or not you believe in
Preaching every second and
spelling book. Maybe he delud
es
fourth Sunday afternoons at homework for junior, if such work himself with
the belief he'll come
is a school requirement the
2:30.
child back to it later.
Prayer meeting every Satur- should be helped to adjust himHe goes on to "study" geograself to meet it successfully.
day at 7:30 p. m.
phy. Here he becomes completely
The child who is doing
poorly mudd
led over the rivers in AfriNORTHSIDE BAPTIST
in school, says the Natio
nal Kinca and may not even take
dergarten Association, doe
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
the
s 60 troub
le to
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30 because of failure to study
prop- the map. try tracing them on
erly. All too often, he can
S. in.
He may excuse himself
be ob- by
saying they're too hard to
served to pick up his
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
arithmetic,
bother with, so long as he
sail right in and do well
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
knows
for a some
while. Then he comes
thing about the River Nile.
Training Union-6 p. in.
to.a,problem that is evidently not
Evening Worship-7 p. m.
By the time his bedtime
so easy.
rolls
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, He makes one or two attem
around he has finished nothi
pts
ng.
to solve it, and finally
7 p. m.
Junior's like a soldier who
tosses the
book aside in favor of his
speller. quits under fire, comments the
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS
This, too, he is quite
happy Association. Directly something
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor about for a time.
He shuts his difficult comes along he gives
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
up
—a very serious. fault.
Parents
Morning Worship 11:00 am. MIDWAY BAPTIST
must
be
on
the
Rev. J. R. Puckett,
lookout to check
Young People's Service 6:00
pastor
study habits of this kind,
10 a. m. Sunday Scho
the exp.m.
ol
perts
say,
11
or junior will not
a. m. Morning Worship
Evangelistic Service 7 p in.
amou
nt
to
very much.
6 p. m. Training
Wednesday evening
Union
prayer
It is up to the parent
7 p. m. Evening
service 7:00 p.m.
to gently
Worship
but firmly insist that
Hour of Pray
junior finer—Wednesday,
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
ish one subject before
7 p. m.
starting
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pasto
another. It doesn't pay
r
to
Services every Sunday, 11:00 FR ONIA BAPTIST .
Rather try to make a game scold.
out of
a. rri, and 7:00 p. m.
IrTalts,l'astot
homework. One mother,
who
Services every Sundae.
.- gunSiy IAA every Sunday at
knew
her
son was interested in
11:00
Sunday School 9:45 a.
10:00 a. m.
stori
es
about giants made use of
m.
this and caused her son to
Prayer service, Wednesday a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
think
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
of a puzzling problem as
7:00 p. m.
a giant
Pray
er
servi
ce
Wed. 7:00 p. m. to be overthrown. Every time
Services each Saturday before
he
accomplished something
Stand Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
FREDONIN CUMBERLAND
he
tempted to lay aside he was was
PRESBYTERIAN
overCUMBERLAND
joyed to think he had
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pasto
felled anPRESBYTERIAN
r
other
giant
.
Toda
y,
if
he is ever
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
inclined to follow the
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p.
line of
m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. in.
least
resis
tance
and
Preaching each first and
third things go, he think just let
Morning Worship, 11 a. in.
s of those
Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
giants.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.
p. in.
In the larger sense,
says the
Prayer meeting every Wednes- FREDONIA FIRST
Association, this means
mare
day at 7:45 p. in., followed by PRESBYTERIAN
than merely striving
for high
choir rehearsal.
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
marks. It means character
formaPrayer service Wed. 7:00
la m. tion.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
And
the job cannot be made the
CHURCH OF CHRIST
IRev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
responsibility of the
202 West Locust Street
Services every second Satustlay
teachers
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
Lige Cook, Minister
alone. Without the
self-sacrificing
Bible study Sunday, 10:00
at 11 a. m.
a.m. cooperation of the parents
Preaching and communion
the
Sunday School at 10 am, and
each schools can do
but little. Junior
services on fourth Sunday at 11 Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
must
'be set on the right
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
a. m. and 7:30 p.
path
with his homework and
Bible study Wed. 7:00 P. m.
soon defDONALDSON BAPTIST
inite
improvement will be
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
seen.
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Preac
hing
each first and third
Morning Worship, 11 a. in.
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Evsining Worship, 7:45 p.
Sund
ay School every Sunday
It'
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m. 10:00 a. in.
Prayer meeting each WednesFREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Hopkinsville
day preceding first and third SunRev. Opal Miller, pastor
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Sunday School 10 LIP
shop
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
WHITE SULPHUR
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Rev. Herbert N. Lewis, Minister
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
Sunday School-10:00 a. in.
a. M.
Ed Young, tpt.
,Prayer service Wednesday, 7:16
incorporated
Morning Service-11:00 a m. p. in.
Training Union-6:30 p. m.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Everett Hogan, Director
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, %Myr
Evening Service-7:30 p. in.
Sunday School every Sunday,
for
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday- 9:45 a. m.
7:00 ci m.
Worship Service every Sunday,
Attend the church where you 11:00 a. m.
and 7: p. m.
women's wear
will receive a cordial welcome.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
in.
D.
SECOND BAPTIST
"lovely and intimate"
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
MT. ouvrr GENERAL
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
BAPTIST
Morning worship 11 a. in.
exclusively yours
Rev. C. A. Travis, Patter
Training Uni,ms S p. to.
Regular services every fourth
Evening weed* 7 p. in.
Sunday School 10:00 a as. evWednesday /UMW 7 p. a.
ery Sunday.
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Home Study Helps
Build Character

11

31, 19
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THE at
uRai
ALL FOR FOR ALL ...
71.• chum', is the THE CHURCH
the

Handcuffs are made of steel
the stuff with which we
build bridges and skyscrapers and
churches! ,
But all men have not learned to
build. Some have learned
to destroy.
Hence, in a land where men tre
asure freedom, there must
be handcuffs for some in order tha
t the rights of all may be safe
guarded.
But there is a better way. Religi
ous training is a sure vaccine against the spiritual disease
that produces criminals. The
Church can provide our childr
en with the God-given mor
al
foundations on which life should
be built.
And which is the stronger safegu
ard of the things we hold
dear? A pair of steel "bracelets"
... or a Church crowded wit
h
eager children and conscientiou
s parents?,

greatest
building ot
ls a
character andlactor on earth /cc
store
good citize
house
of
strong Churc
nship
spiritual
can survive. h. neither democ values. Without tz
racy
every person There are lour soundnor civilization
reasons
and support should attend
the Church.
services regulawhy
own sake
rly
They
(2)
are.
For
his childr
(1) For hiz
sale of his
en's sat*.
(3) For
sate 01 the ocianmunity and
nation. (4) For Use
and materialChurch5s1l which
the
support. Plan to needs his wow
laity mid
go
read your
SIbI. daily. to church mgs
Lauds?
• ....... Acts
Vargas
I2:1-7
...........11.Acts
Tesftd•Y ......
......susesaWM*
Weduseday
aa •:13-1)
Tlismuday ........ Mark
1:1-8
..........r
carietaisa. 5.
Saturday . •
.......Hebrews
Jill-/0
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.a
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ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY

Dawson

This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week
in The Princeton Leader As A
Public
Service By The Following Business Esta
blishments:
McConnell Electric Co.
205 W. MARKET

DIAL te91

Federated Store
PRINCETON, KY.

Wadlington Service Sta.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Princeton, Ky.
Dial 2351

Mitchell Bros. Plumbing
& Heating Company
Princeton, Ky.

Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.
PRINCETON, KY.

B. N. Lusby
132 E. MAIN

DIAL 3141

Steger Lumber Company
-From a splinter ts a carload"

Gardner White

Citizens Ice Company
ren.co APPLIANCES
Phone 2797

PHONE 21161-2962

PRINCETON, KY.

Rowland Motor Co.
Dedge-Plymonth-Saleo-Servies

Kentucky Utilities Co.
PRINCETON, KY.

DIAL 3075

Bodenhamer Cleaners
204 E. MAIN

ttevens Chevrolet Co
SALES•SERVICE
'Deal 3566

DIAL 3975

•Sesta
slim

the

Coleman & Son

,Pliene 255$

rerricerox. KY.

Princeton Hotel &
Coffee Shoppe

i d with di••
stIh
I Illeip,
stype

jet

PRINCETON, KY.

120
"Ithftt Premium
%ant

DIAL Fill

Hollowell's Furniture
114 E. MAIN

Complete Tire Set-Vice
Guaranteed Recapping and
Vulcanising
PHONE 2319 211 N. HARRISON

Princeton, Ky, G
............... & Welding
let Washington - Princeton. Kr

Hpbby's Garage
P. 0. Box 231

Washington k Jefferson

--

Princeton Tire &
Recapping Co.

John M. Wisdom Stave Mill
DIAL 3534

PRINCETON, KY.

Beltone Hearing Service
o. A. Roland, Dtributor
Rearing Aid - Satieries all Make.
Kentneky Ave., rado
esb•

ktivinced V-8 en
sfter gallon

.4o33

Janua

31, 1952

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY

onia News
Mrs. Seldon McElroy
uce Wayne, all of Al.
ere called home last
e death of his father,
Elroy, of Princeton.
s. McElroy have spent
with her parents, Mr.
Coy Moore, at their
Mrs. Oliver Brasher
r, all of Calvert City,
of Mr. and Mrs. Caduring the weekend.
Mrs F. Glenn Whitt
r, Patsy, all of Memthe weekend with her
and Mrs. John Butts.
t Saturday with his
Mr. and Mrs. Tom
n Mexico. Mr. Stepheally ill.
Burklow left Saturday
son, Sheely Rushing,
also her daughter-lnheely Rushing, who is
Wa
Ba tist

Homemakers News

hospital in Evansville where she Otter Pond
Mrs Collin Ladd and Mrs. Beris critically ill.
Miss Imogene Wigginton was nice Jones were co-hostesses for
the Sunday dinner guest of Mr. a meeting of the Otter Pond
and Mrs. Russell Yates and Mrs. Homemakers held at the club
house Tuesday, January 15.
Margaret Zuermuehlen.
The major project was landRev. and Mrs. W. M. Griffin
have moved to the manse of the scaping. M T s. Robert Chambers
First Presbyterian church. Rev. illustrated a model homestead by
Griffin is pastor of the Price- drawings on blackboard of the
Thompson Larger Parish Presby- driveways, walks, trees, shrubterian Churches U. S. A. of bery and evergreens. The group
Chapel Hill, Crayne, Frances, assisted her with suggestions. The
club listed five goals for the year.
Fivdonia and Marion.
The mir.or project on good
Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy
and Mrs. Mettle Rice have re- grooming was given by Miss Robturned home after spending sev- bie Sims. Mrs. Bryant Sims gave
eral days in Gary, Ind., where a prayer and Mrs. Claud McConthey visited relatives and friends. nell had charge of the recreation
Mrs. Ruth Dunning has return- program.'
Refreshments were served to
ed home after a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Kelly Miller, at Mrs. Homer Mitchell, Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell, Mrs. Lee Mashburn,
Dawson Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young vis- Mrs. C. W. Scott, Mrs. Raymond
ited Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby Stroube, Mrs. William Crawford,
Mrs. Willis K. Crawford, Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jo
0
g Robert Chambers,
Mrs. Guy
Shoulders, Mrs. Garnett Trotter
and baby, Mrs. Bryant Sims, Mrs.
Claud McConnell, Mrs. Ray Martin, Mrs. Bernice Joses, Mrs. Collin Ladd, Miss Wilma Vandiver,
Miss Dorothy Ferguson, Miss
Robbie Sims, Miss DeeDee Mitchell and Mr. Gary Crawford.

VINYL • PLASTIC

Babies Should Be
Vaccinated Early
For Smallpox
By Dr. W. L. Cash
(County Health Officer)
Smallpox is one of the most
contagious of all diseases. Exposure usually results in a person
catching it unless that person has
been protected by Immunization.
Babies can be safely and et-

HUNGRY DEER: Deer forage in vain for food in the deep snows
near Truckee, Calif. Authorities say that by spring the deer will
oe so weakened by the meager pickings that they will be easy
prey for disease and hungry mountain lions. The unusually heavy
snowfall is causing great distress among the wildlife of the region.
(AP Wirephoto)
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Mrs. I. J. Harris and Mrs. Cook
The major lesson on landscapOliver spoke to the group on ing was given by the leader, Mrs.
landscaping. Miss Wilma Vandi- John McDowell.
The Intown Homemakers club
ver showed pictures of homes and
Mrs. H. C. Russell had charge
met Tuesday afternoon, January
well arranged shrubbery and of the recreation program and
15, at 1:30 p. in. at the home of
flowers.
Eddyville Road
sunshine gifts were opened.
Mrs. James Landes, Hopkinsville
The minor lesson. "Good
Mrs. G. U. Griffin was hostess
Phone 2441
Refreshments were served by
street.
Grooming", was given by Mrs. the
hostess to Mesdames R. T. to the Eddyville Road HomemakThe devotional was given by
Clint Hubbard, Proverbs, ChapThompson, Luke Ray, Dema Wat- ers Club, January 11, at her
Mrs. Jim Shrewsbury. Mrs. Billy
ter 3, was given by Mrs. L. M.
son, J. D. Asher, Laccon Watson, home.
McElroy gave the minor project
Sells.
The program was given by Mrs
John McDowell, H. C. Russell,
on good groomirg and Mrs. Jim
Refreshments were served by Hewlett McDovrell,
Virgil Wat- Charles Hubbard and Mrs. GrifShrewsbury gave the major prothe hostess to Mesdames Cook son,
R. L. Asher and Gregg and fin.
ject on landscaping. Miss Wilma
Oliver,'I. J. Harris, L. M. Sells,
The hostess assisted by Mrs. L.
Jeffery Watson
Vandiver showed slides on garG. W. Sharp, Fred Stewart, SelC. Lisman served refreshments
dens of the South.
The
meeting
next
will
be
held
don Pruitt, Clint Hubbard, John
to Mesdames Alvin Lisanby,
A dessert course was served to
Teear, Kenneth Spickard and February 21, at 10:00 a. m., at Charles Hubbard, Urey Lamb, J.
Mrs. Jobie Loftus, Mrs. Jim
the
home
of
Pat
Mrs.
Tyrie.
Misses Wilma Vandiver and Ivy
W. Hollings-svorth, Drew HubShrewsbury, Mrs. Stanley Sharp,
Sharp.
bard, Arch Martin, Dennie FreeMrs. Rumsey Taylor, Jr., Mrs.
The next meeting will be held Dawson Road
man, K. P. Hobviod, Vance
Billy McElroy, and Miss VandiFebruary 14, at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Lemah Hopper was host- Drennan and Misses Wilma Vanver.
Cook Oliver.
ess to the Dawson Road Home- diver and Helen Beck.
The meeting adjourned to meet
The February meeting will be
makers Club Thursday, January
in February with Mrs. Hewlett
17, at her home.
held at the home of Mrs. J. W.
Friendship
Morgan.
The business session was led Hollingsworth.
Mrs. George Hunsaker and
Mrs. Tully Choice presersted lesLakewood
sons in landscaping to the Friend• How To Get Positive Quick Relief
The Lakewood Homemakers
ship Homemakers Club during a
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
meeting was held January 10 at
meeting of the group Thursday
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
the home of Mrs. Kenneth Vickat the home of Mrs. Tully
ery.
Choice.
It is made up of four different medicines. One of the
main ingredients is belladonna.
Also as a part of the program,
•
in Princeton, Sunday afternoon.
We guarantee this wonderful medicine to relieve ulcer
Miss Grace DeBoe, of Crayne, color slides of southern landscappain, and that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep
visited for a short time in town ing were shown by Miss Wilma
Vandiver, county home demonfeeling. Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
Tuesday adternoon.
Many testimonials come into our office telling of the
Mr. and Mrs. Tiller Sigler, of stration agent. Mrs. Travis was
blessed relief that users have obtained. They have also
Marion, were Sunday afternoon awarded the first prize for best
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Coy home landscapir.g.
found Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Maddest Trouble.
Thirteen members and five
Start this treatment today. Sold only at—
Moore.
Cpl. Henry Conway, son of Mr. visitors attended the meeting.
and Mrs. W. B. Conway who is They were Mrs. Shell Hunsaker,
WOOD DRUG STORE
now stationed at Shawfieid, South Mrs. Wilburn Crow, Mrs. Charles
W. Market
Phone 2115
Prineeten, Ky.
Carolina, is spending a two-week Skees, Mrs. Floyd Hunter, Mrs.
Linton Taylor, Mrs. Virgil Nuckleave at home.
Mr. Milton Yandell, of Marion, ols, Mrs. Cline Murphy, Mrs.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brash- Herman Oliver, Mrs. Deamon
Morris, Mrs. Willie Wyatt, Mrs.
er - Sunday afternoon.
F. M. Phelps has been ill and George Hunsaker, Mrs. Tully
was moved to the home of his Choice, Mrs. Travis, Mrs. Nabb,
daughter, Mrs. Mary Prowell, Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer, Mrs.
last week.
Whitis and Miss Wilma Var.diMr. and Mrs. Louis Baker and ver.
Wilford Baker attended funeral
The club will meet again Febservices of Leland Edwards, Jr., ruary 21.
at the Benton Church of Christ
Friday.
Quinn
Mrs. C. T. Henson spent FriTwo-hundred-fifteen chapters
day night in Paducah with her
daughter, Mrs. George Johnson, of the Bible, seven books and 38
poems were read by members of
Mr. Johnson and baby son.
Mrs. Marion Harvill was able the Quinn Homemakers Club in
to return to work as clerk at the past month, according to a
Howerton's department store report of the club's reading chairMonday morning after being ab- man, Mrs. Joel Boitnott.
In a meeting held January 14
sent for more than a week with
at the home of Mrs. Roy Massey,
influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cart- groomir.g aids and landscaping
wright, Evansville, spe nt the were discussed by Mrs. Roy
weekend with her parents, Mr. Traylor, Mrs. Eva Tayloe. and
Mrs. Will Sigler.
and Mrs. S. G. Wigginton.
Recreation was under the supervision of Mrs. Roosey Roberts.
Those present were Mrs. Joel
Boitnott, Mrs. Lewis Felker, Mrs.
Medley Horning, Mrs. Roy Massey, Mrs. Roosey Roberts, Mrs.
Will Sigler, Mrs. E v a Tayloe,
Mrs. Roy Traylor, Mrs. James N.
Ovepe"ro,
rns• Mem /
Wyatt, Mrs. Bessie Tayloe, Mrs.
Jessie Morse, Miss Wilma Vandi,onehoOs ••• 101 Ice leglrorrepregisp, lesr-trigese
,11 ‘
F.
ISIS lre•-emesig cworelmad
maw asedere
ver, Miss Luretta Marie Traylor,
IN be the bedAminy. Aebi Ford's legleesseprefrieri V5 s..
Miss Myra Jill Horning, and
N.
logyrice
110 5.5., N N. ewe, peerseeel eagles•
Wanda Faye Morse.
INS..'. errellobt• rrilir pereessoessie-preeed Feselemeiles Wee
11*

Intown

FEATURES:

by, t h e president, Mrs. Glover
Lewis. Mrs. Lemah(roppor was
appointed to represent the club
at Farm and Home Week in Lexington.
The minor lesson on good
grooming was given by Mrs. Clyde
Clayton.
Mrs. Ed Darnell and Mrs. Bill
Hogan gave the major lesson on
landscaping. Miss Wilma Vandiver showed colored slides along
with the lesson.
Members present were Mesdames W. B. Rogers, K. T. Vick,
Erby Cruce, Charlie Parker, Jack
Nichols, Clyde Clayton, Bill- Hogan, Ed Darnell, Glover Lewis
and Lemah Hopper. Visitors present were Miss Wilma Vandiver
and Gordon Nichols.
The club will meet in February at the home of Mrs Glover
Lewis.

fectively vaccinated as early as tested.
three months of age ar.d should
Smallpox can be completely
be immunized before their first stamped out by means of man
birthday. At this age, children inununIzatiors Otherwise, there
experience little or no discom- remains the possibility of It again
fort. More Important, they receive appearing in epidemic form.
protection at an early age.
Make sure that you and all of
Vaccination should be repeated your family are protected. Get
before the child enters school in touch with your family phyand at intervals of five to seven sician or your local health deyears thereafter. It is particular- partment for further information
ly important that adults and regarding immunization against
children alike be re-vaccirsated smallpox.
when there is danger of exposure
to smallpox, or after exposure.
Off both Florida coasts, sellers
In the days before immuniza- dredge the bottom and bring up
tion, smallpox was so prevalent living mollusks of all sizes,
that nearly every family had one which are sorted mechanically
or more cases among its members. through progressively smaller
Many of these cases were fatal, screens.
or else left the person badly
scarred. Today, smallpox is a
Sea level in the distant past
preventable disease a n d every dropped many feet when untold
member of every family should tons of water were locked up in
make sure that he or she is pro- advancing glaciers.
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Farmersville

vanced V-8 engine saves
lion after gallon of gas!
04404/CA

Mrs. J. B. Pilaut was hostess
to the Cadiz Road Homemakers
Club, January 25, at her home.
The major lesson, "Landscaping", was given by Mrs. Lawrence
Holmes and Mrs. Logan Hyde.
Mrs. Leon Cummins gave the
minor lesson on good grooming.
Slides illustrating landscaping
were shown by Miss Wilma Vandiver.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to Mesdames Logan
Hyde, Cecil Chandler, Charles
Goodwin, Lawrence Holmes, Shellie Goodwin, Leon Cummins,
William Rogers, L. A. Northington, John Ferguson, S. P. Davis,
Carl Morris, Albert Babb and
Miss Wilma Vandiver.

The Farmersville Homemakers
Club met Thursday, January 17,
at 1:20 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
R. L. Asher. Ten members answered roll cell with a household
hint. The thought for the month
was given by 'Mrs. H. C. Russell,
Mrs Lueon Watson read the devotional.
Mrs. John R. McDowell was
elected as a repreeentatnee of the
club to the Farms and Heine Week
as Lexington.
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Classified Ads

Deaths & Funerals

Dead Stock Removed

Jr, Dawson Springs, on the birth
of a daughter, Cris/Oda Lou, January 23. Mn. Brown is the former
Mettle Lou McGough.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob French, Chicago, on the birth of a daughter,
Carolyn Joan French, January 17,
at Chicago. The paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
French, former residents of
Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mosier,
Mansfield, Ohio, on the birth of
a son, Richard Lee, barn January
22, at the Mansfield Hospital. Mrs.
Mosier Is the former Lou Ella
Bell, daughter of Mrs. Verna Bell,
Princeton.

31i

FEEL SAFE AND BE SAFE

WANTED TO BUY; Dogwood PURE PORK SAUSAGE: 1 lb., Sanford Pierce Thomas
Timber of 20, 40, 00 Inch
23c. Quinn's Grocery. 31-11c
Funeral servives for Sanford
For Sound Insurance Consult the C. A. Waldell haw,
lengths. Diameter 5 inches and
Pierce Thomas, 87, of Dawson
up. Must have 21
/
2 inches of WANTED TO RENT: 4 or 5 room
Agency Established In The Year 1907, And Is Time y
modern, or semi-modern, house. Road, were conducted Tuesday afwhite wood between a defecWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Donthe
at
ternoon,
29,
January
Call Hodge Motor Sales, phone
For Over Forty Years Have Stayed And raid We Rep.
tive heart and the bark. 18
31-1tp aldson Church in Trigg county
2093,
inches clear between knots and
Nothing But Old Reliable Companies.
with burial in Trigg county.
other defects. Payment is cash WE DO ALL KINDS of picture
Mr. Thomas died suddenly at
on delivery. $55 per 160 Cu. ft. framing. Have some antique
his home in the county Monday
Be Safe And Feel Safe By Insuring With The
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAKSee
rick.
or call Tandy's Gromirrors and 'pictures for sale. morning, January 28.
cery and Cream Station, PrinceInsurance Agency, Operating In Lyon, caw
Woodall
Blackburn's
Hobby
Shop.
SERVICE
SecCOURTEO
Among the survivors are h i s
US
PROOF BEDS. PROMPT,
ton, Ky. Draper Corporation.
ond house in rear of 305 Cadiz wife, Terry Belle Thomas; a eon,
Crittenden
And Livingston Counties.
21-tfc
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
street. H. P. (Jack) Blackburn Garfield Thomas, and a daughter,
and J. S. Blackburn.
31-1tp Barbara May Thomas, both of the
_
FOR SALE: One Angus register--CALL-county.
ed bull. 4ee or call Jimmy FOR RENT: One nice six-zoom
Wallace, ptbr.e 2152.
farm house, 2 miles from court28-4te
Salt is essential in tanning 1 PHONE 2441
?RINI. r I tiN ft
house on Wilson Warehouse First Christian Group
leather, dyeing clothes and makimissommimatounummong11111.11111.1115ate.
road. See 011ie W. Mitchell or Holds Regular Meeting
WALLPAPER SALE: Buy now
ing plastics.
call 2478.
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
and save—Joiner's—Your Red
01-Itc
Group No. I, of the Christian
Spot Paint headquarters. JoinWomen's Fellowship of the First
We Pay All Phone Charges - - er Hardware Co., Prieceton, MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE: 1 Christian Church met recently
at
lb., 89c. Quinn's Grocery. 31-1te
Ky.
29-tfc
the home of Mrs. E. E. Dobbins
We Meet All Competition
RUMMAGE SALE: Saturday, with Mts. Carl Beesley as coFOR SALE: International HarFebruary 2, at Lisanby build- hostess.
vester Milkers and Coolers. 2
ing, sponsored by Band BoostMrs. Glover Lewis presided at
single unit milkers, 4 can
ers Club.
31-1tc the meeting which was opened
cooler complete with pipe to
with prayer given by Mrs. Linnie
install. $300,00. J. W. Creamy, FOR SALE: Unbelievable! That's Goodwin.
what
you
will
say
when
you
- phone 2576
31-He
Mrs Clifton Carter gave a talk
price our nice six-room dwellon "Our Work in Argentina" and
on
ing
Seminary
street.
K. R.
DO YOU HAW DOZIER WORK?
Cumming, Insurance and Real the first chapter of "We AmeriI have Caterpillar 0-7 and D-8
cans North and South" and "Meet
Estate.
Dial 3955,
31-Ito The Latin
and Rome Disk. For clearing,
Americans."
pond diggmg, and disking call
Mrs. Bill Presler gave the story
SUGAR CURED JOWL: 1 lb., 15c.
Basil Blaine, 4097. Princeton.
Quinn's Grocery.
31-1tc of "People and Churches."
30-tfc
After the benediction, refreshSERVICE: Need help with your ments were
served to eight memFOR SALE: l'prter paints for the
1951 income tax return? See bers and four visitors.
inside or oatside of yOur Ionise
X. R. Cummins office over
or barn or other outbuildings.
Wood Drug Store. Dial 3555.
See Hodge Motor Sales & Impl.
31-1tc Mrs. Stallins Hostess
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street.
To Friday Bridge Club
45-tfc WORK WANTED: To care for
Mrs. Frederick Stallins was
small children. Phone 4097.
hostess to her bridge club, FriPIANOS: New and used, an31-1tc day, January
18, at her home on
tiques. Used furniture. STINNorth Seminary street.
SON KANO CO., 113 W, 7th &
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
210 W. Tth Street, Neip tinsville. Card Of Thanks
MARVIN STINSON, OWNER. In appreciation for the kind- James W. Walker and Mrs. Joseph
23-tfc ness and sympathy shown us dur- Loftus.
T1-11 AMIDON _
ing the illness and dearth of our
A salad course was served to
SU ROOT{ sod G41•911
FERTILIZER! FERTILIZER: Will father, W. C. Baker, we wish to Mesdames Edward Pitke, James
The Arnido• a populm became
Your crops have the proper bal- thank all who helped to lighten Shrewsbury, Hewlett Morgan, W.
mononikrilly providm Area bedrooms
ance minerals? Never put off our grief and for the unbound H. McElroy, Stanley Shar p,
OS on. ROO, •Ild as •tt•Chird 9•11100.
until tomorrow what you can extension of sympathy for neigh- James Landes, Tom Simmons,
ml outstandisig Cesium M emirs*, la
do today. On all fertilizer Or- bors and friends which found ex- Hillery Barnett, and Misses Vert the Mficimit and roomy comb:natio&
litek•i, sad dieing mem.
ders
delivered and paid by pression in many ways. We shall gie Barnett and Mary Loftus.
WI NAYS NUNOWNIS
April 1st, a 5 per cent discount ever be grateful to Rev. Filer, Guests were Mesdames FA JohnIna ead. ExOee Yex.
NOW NOM NNAS
will be allowed. Robinson Impl. the quartet and Morgan's funeral stone, Joseph Loftus and James
& Motor Co. Phone 2053. 303tc directors for their splendid ser- W. Walker,
Imagine giving a G-E this
PURE LARD: 50 lb. can, $8.19. vice and to all who contributed
'and having a whole year and a
such
a
garland
of
,beautiful
flowPrinceton, Ky.
Quinn's Grocery.
Phone 2061
Leader Congratulates
31-1tc
half to pay for it—clear up to
ers, we wish to thank you all.
March 1958! Yes, terms are easier
Mr. and Mrs. Van Curling, 506
FRAMES FOR PICTURES, di- May God bless you.
—and G-E TV better than ever! Whether
His Children.
plomas, licenses or any other
1-tp North Jefferson street, on the
birth of a daughter, La Donna,
you live far from a TV station or are suritems wished framed. See RichJanuary 23.
rounded by city disturbances, remember—
ard Brown at 403 W. Market Mrs. Morgan
Reviews
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lincoln NorG-E owners in TV's toughest reception spots
street or call 3708.
30-2tp
yell, 414 South Harrison street,
"The Holy Sinner"
report their sets overpower interference,
Node MI13
PURE LARD: 1 lb., 14c. Quinn's
"The Holy Sinner" by Thomas on the birth of a son, Dennis Waloverride distance. They get sharp, clear picGrocery.
31-1te Mann, was reviewed
ter,
January
14.
by Mrs.
tures. See Model 17C113, veneered in natMr. and Mrs. Herman Reginald
HELM'S PULLORUM CLEAN Richard Morgan, at a meeting of
ural blond wood. Big 17-i nch screen.
Mitchell,
105
Young
•lesleAelteee food proter• has fwet•stur• joy. NMI
street,
on
CHICKS: Certified Leghorns. the Evitorn Club of the Central
the
birth
of
a
daughter,
Brenda
Nationally Farnous, Leading Presbyterian Church, Thursday,
Sue, January 10.
Breeds, Egg Contest Winners January 24, at the annex.
•'
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Johnson
Officers for the year in charge
Started, Sexed Chicks, Crosses.
Phelps. Fredonia, on the birth of
Free Brooding Bulletins, were Miss Mary Wilson Eldred,
a daughter, Ellen Jane Phelps,
HELM'S CHICKS, Across From president, Mrs. Reg Lower,y. viceJanuary 16.
president,
Hitchyard.
and Mrs. Hugh Hurt29-14tp
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eli Robsalter. secretary-treasurer.
S. Seminary
inson, Route 1, Dalton, on the
FOR SALE: Would you like to
Phone
The devotional was given by birth of a
daughter, Barbara
own a four-room dwelling, one
Mrs.
Ed
Johnstone.
Jean, January 22.
sizeable chicken house, one
Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Willis Lalarge store building with filling
station, all for $5,250? K. R. the hostesses, Mrs. Frank Craig Neave, Route 1, Cadiz, on the
Cummins, Insurance and Real and Miss Virginia Morgan, to birth of a daughter, Shelia Carol,
Estate. Dial 3555.
31-1tc Mesdames Charles Curry, Hugh January 21.
Hunsaker, Ed Johnstone, Hewlett
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stout, South
Morgan, Floyd Loperfido, Wilks Seminary street, on the birth of
Milstead, Bernice Davis, Richard a son, William David, January 24.
Morgan, Sudie Griffin, John
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Brown,
Hutcheson, and iMi sses Mary
SPECIAL 95c a Dozen SALE NOW GOING ON AT ALL RED
-That's where you're wrong, Wilberflorce! if I
Creomulsion relieves promptly because Craig, Mary Wilson Eldred, Painhadn't had that k
goes right to the seat of the trouble elia Gordon, Archie Dunning,
second glass of Princeton Creamery's Homogenized Vitamin
FRONT STORES ON THE FOLLCAVING SCOTT COUNTY
1) Milk, W hely loosen and expel germ laden Nelle Oliver, Angeline
Henry,
I'd have missed it!"
awl aid nature to soothe and Jane Smith, Josie Babb
ITEMS AT 3 for 25c 95c a Dozen
and Tomam Seder, inflamed bronchial
membrasee. Guaranteed to please you my Loperfido.
mr money refunded. Creomulsion has
MOW the test of millions of users.
RED BEANS, Scott County
B&PW Benefit Bridge
DIAL 2063
PINTO BEANS, Scott County
Yea, WO,CIO solve
110PICINSVILLE STREET
your money probNo. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
Is Held At Clubroom
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dotlems with a perThe Business and Professional sonal loan from us.
LIMA
BEANS,
Scott
County
Women sponsored a Canasta- Get money now to
PORK & BEANS, Scott County
Bridge party, Friday, December, pay bills . buy
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c ado'
things
you want.
16, aft the B&PW Clubroom.
to.
„Aod-x Ag pawl seogs au!g„
or for any other
KRAUT,
Scott
County
There were five tables of ca- helpful purpose.
HOMINY, Scott Comity
nasta and five tables of bridge. Phone or come in
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dot
today
for
immediThe canasta prizes were awarded
to Miss Atha Stallings and Mrs ate service. We
VEGETABL
E SOUP, Scott County
ge payments
CREAM STYLE CORN,Scott County
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MOLASSES, Genuine New Orleans
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Rockland, bulk, lb.
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